FATHER TIME'S RECOLLECTIONS OF '07

IN THE YEAR '02.—Chapel.—A bunch of senior prep's, shuddering with trepidation.
"It's up to you, Goodbourn."
A curly headed little boy comes forward and takes the chair.
"Guard that door, Pete."
"We don't want purple and blue; it's horrid."
"No it isn't."
"O, yes it is; we won't have it."
A clamor of voices among which the president's voice may be distinguished saying, "S-s-sh, s-s-sh, Prexy'll hear us."

AUTUMN OF '03.—Geology Lab.—Same crowd as before, with the addition of some new faces (nothing behind the faces) with absence of some old ones. A solemn-faced fellow in the choir who looked like a chaplain.
"I'm not a bit afraid of the Faculty. I don't care if they do find us."
"No, they are in Faculty meeting."
Interscholastic Meet.—Derby hats galore, of antiquated pattern and marvelous color.
Evarro.—One big red water tank. One red-headed boy on top of big red water tank. Rest of class wish they were there too. Red-headed boy makes wonderful oration elaborated by more wonderful gestures.
Daisy tries to ring melodious sounds from the whistle which Tom L. Ross (alias "Tommy") had made for her.
"Oh, my arm's about dyin'!"
Passing engine held up and boarded by daring girls. Daring girls compelled to work their passage by shoveling coal. Boys fear they'll never come back.

NOVEMBER, '04.—A small but jubilant crowd viewing with pride and joy a beautiful banner of blue and orange displaying the numerals 07.
A small but sorrowing crowd viewing with grief and dismay the—place where the flag ought to be.

NEW YEAR'S EVE.—Home of Jim Bonner—Same old bunch again, this time partaking of a sumptuous repast.
"'07 boys."
"The '07 boys are pretty slow, but we hope they will turn over a new leaf."
One boy begins New Year as he finished the old, humming mechanically "Stella, for you my heart is beating."

Second Class-Party (weeks later).—New Year's hope not yet realized.
"Did he stop for you on the way?"
"Oh! no! Deacon invited me as early as four o'clock today."
"How slow he is! Jim asked me at a quarter to four."
"Nothing slow about that."

Regular Session.—Meeting called to order at 4:15. President Mills on the table. Committee submits report—illustrated catalogue of headgear.
"Let's get this cap."
"No, this is prettier."
"This one's just the stuff."
Moved and seconded that the president appoint a committee of one to take orders.
Table appoints Joe.
1 Minta McCall
2 Herman McGregor
3 Edward Wenger
4 Winnifred Feighner
5 Blanche Ingalls
6 Robie Holmes
7 Nellie Bullard
8 Arthur Davidson
9 Charles Cotter
10 Ethel Ambrose
11 Fan Hatheway
12 John Lucy
13 William Sparks
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